
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2154 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  
07730 202264 (m) 

Joint Masters: 
RHUM  

(Barry Nickelson) 
 07794 128946 (m) 

Speedy Humper 
(Jo McSherrie) 

07970 723201 (m) 
Religious Advisor : 

Bonn Bugle 
(Jo Avey) 

01483 723746 (h) 
07718 903493 (m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
Atalanta 

(Karen Peek)  
07810 553755 (h) 

Hash Cash : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Ballista  
(Sarah Maltby)  

01372 458217 (h)  
07733 310641 (m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
FRB 

(Peter Hughes) 
01932 886747 (h) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 24-07-2016 

Hare Lord Raleigh 

Venue Godalming 

ONoN Inn on the Lake 

LORD RALE IGH GUIDES US  

ROUND GODALMING 

Godalming? Godalming!? Oh 

well if you must. 

THE INN on THE LAKE? 

Ooooh sounds tricky to me, oh 

they said we can use the back 

car park? OK so be it, and so it 

was. 

Not too much mayhem, at 

least in the carpark, that was 

reserved for after the ding bat 

that called us ON  to the ON 

INN sign. The milling about 

had to be seen to believed. 

Revisiting the extremely small 

check circle, as it turned out 

falsely proclaimed a back 

check, I searched seriously 

forward, and then more 

seriously forward and there it 

was … trail dust! Mind you I 

DO think it had already been 

found, called and buggered orf. 

Anyway soon we recovered, 

and busting out of the jungle 

we were greeted with a real 

knobs (well wanna be knobs) 

paradise of not quite not 

completely unidentical new 

builds, lovely gardens mind! 

Eventually de de de duuuuh: 

country!, and it was , it was , 

it was, country(ish), then more 

path, then a bit more, and then 

another bit more.. bloody 

miles! Eventually we emptied 

out into a road. There was a 

short cut sign pointing left, 

then it suddenly disappeared! 

I wonder why? Can’t have 

half the pack buggering off 

can we? Anyway, taking the 

“real trail” (so I thought!) I let 

the hearties hurtle off (heh 

heh) found a cache of soft 

drinks, waited for them to 

come all the way back, doled 

out the drinks just in time for 

the Hare to turn up, chortle 

something about “haven’t you 

markings” I opined. Apparently 

not when the car is a BMW and 

the pedestrian is a wanker. 

A short respite from road as 

the trail went (straight across) 

into an urban footpath, then 

more houses. At this point my 

recording shows a separation 

between In Trail and Out Trail 

of mere yards, I had no idea at 

the time (of course!), but, we 

safely lurched right into 

another urban path opening out 

into countryside abounding 

Godalming College, phew, 

nearly back? NO: not yet. A 

small knot of five of us take six 

different routes from a 

roundabout and that is the last I 

see of ‘em. Punani finds the 

errant On INN sign, I find other 

trail leading home, Lonely and 

friends continue on that, I go 

back to Punani’s, he’s gone, it 

petres out, I do some jungle 

hacking and …. Lo am back. 

All that said, it was a quite 

fun trail! Occasional sightings 

of Lord Raleigh, loaded with 

plastic bags of cups and drinks 

s t u mp i n g  p urp o se f u l l y 

between bits of the trail, but 

no sign of the “Flour Carrier” 

Nathan Harvey “Little Lord 

Raleigh”, he had apparently 

walked all the way from 

Guildford and didn’t arrive 

until well into the circle! 

T h e r e  wa s  a  p a r t y 

atmosphere in “our” carpark, 

which was  eventua l ly 

quietened to a babble by 

Chunderos to welcome guests 

and returners. One guest: 

Gina’s brother in law, 

recounted his previous 

“exposure” to the hash where 

he earned the handle of 

“Stalker” for mistakenly 

attaching himself to a group of 

non-hashers, in a raincoat! 

“I’d prefer another name 

actually” he pleaded, so 

“Stalker” it is! 

Uncle Gibber was drafted in 

to wax lyrical about the Hare/

Trail (wot ever) and double 

down downed the Hare (as 

Nath refused?). 

Finally Le Pro was dropped 

on us as RA. He catalogued 

the abuse he, as; Scot, Expat, 

Lager drinker, Athlete, 

“English” Teacher, et al, had 

had from various Surrey 

Hashers, I stood in for the 

missing abusive Golden Balls 

(a lookalike baldy), but got 

my own for always playing Le 

Pros signature song: “Flower 

of Scotland”. Wotever. 

The pub was remarkably 

good, the garden excellent. 

Well Done LR! 

OnOn Teq 

heard of back checks” and set 

off to the now defunct Short 

Cut sign and … back on trail! 

Not long later we are back in 

country, pass the Angling 

Lake and enjoy the woods and 

fields of nether Godalming... 

But not for long, I have no 

idea how the front runners 

were calling, I saw NO flour! 

The road was lo-ong with 

never a winding way. Not sure 

exactly where, but I stepped 

off the pavement at a T 

junction into one of those 

white line with hatchings 

marks, supposedly  there for 

motorists to keep out of (?). 

Well blow me down, didn’t a 

BMW want to drive through 

it, and me! Did he just NOT 

drive into it? Drive around it? 

No! A minor stand off 

occurred; “I thought cars were 

supposed to keep out of these 

MOA 0 



Receding Hare-Line 2016   Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2155 

Date   31 July 2016 

Hare Doug & Mrs Robinson 

Venue Dunsfold 

On On Three Compasses GU6 8HY 

P Code GU6 8HU 

OS TQ026350 

Scribe Teq 

Our and Other Hash Events/Beer Festivals 2016 

Surrey weekend East Sussex 17-18th September 

All members of Surrey H3 are invited to Eskimo and 
Eveready combined 124.5 Birthday party Saturday 17th 
September  from 4pm Onwards. 

Food, Drink, Live band in a large Marquee in the field. 

Plenty of camping in the Orchard, and crash space in the 
Marquee.  Parking in the field. Plenty of B&B in Rye and 
some in Winchelsea.  Normal SH3 Run on Sunday 18th 
September from the field followed by BBQ. 

Sunday 7th August 2016 run 2156 

FRB’s 80th Birthday celebration, he is providing beer and 
wine, bring your own picnics, chairs, tables, candelabra. 
Gazeebos welcome. Newlands Corner cp STILL free! 

Saturday 20th / Sunday 21st August 2016 

R2D2H3 900th Andover Rugby Club £20(!) camping and 
loads of stuff. Good value; contact Teq if interested. 

2156 7 Aug FRB 80th BD Picnic Newlands Corner 

2157 14 Aug Speedy Humper Guildford 

2158 21 Aug Bounder, Golden Balls ?? 

2159 28 Aug Attylanty Oxshott 

2160 04 Sept T-K Tosser  Ockley? 

M25J10 A3 to Guildford. From centre of Guildford take A281 

south s.p. Horsham for approx. 10 miles to Alford and turn 

right at B2133 sp to Dunsfold (amongst others), then turn 

immediately right again and bare left following signs to 

Dunsfold. 1.2 miles after leaving A281, car park is on left on a 

sharp right hand bend just after the large white ‘Care Ashore’ 

sign. NB it is not signposted so we will put an SH3 sign. 

 

This is the day of the Pru Bike Disaster. Seriously stick to big 

roads (M25, A3) to get to Guildford.  

Early yards 

Double 

Down Down 

Rabit, 
rabit. 

Dregs! 

LET GO Nath ! 

“somewhere” on the trail 

Intrepid 
Hare 

This is the 
LAST 

Time I show 
you the way 

Youth policy? 


